
Location Hourly Half Day
(4 hours)

Full Day 
(8 hours)

Seating
Capacity Included with Rental

Museum N/A N/A $3,500 400 Customized lighting
Conveniently placed floor power sources

Auditorium $300 $1,100 $2,000
Classroom - 148
Banquet - 216
Theater - 298

Retractable 15’ rear-projection screen with 1080p projector
Audio system with 12 channel mixer
Customized lighting including overhead, spots, and dimmers
A/V technician available for events

EVO Commons $150 $500 $900 250 Customizable seating and table arrangements
Warming and prep kitchen (appliance list available upon request)

Event Field $100 $375 $675 N/A Varies per event, please contact us for more information

City Room $75 $275 $500 14
80” smart TV with touch control panel
Smart-glass tinted privacy windows
Teleconference capabilities with integrated speakers

Land Room $40 $130 $250 10
60” smart TV with touch control panel
Smart-glass tinted privacy windows
Teleconference capabilities with integrated speakers

Sea Room $25 $85 $150 6 60” smart TV with table mounted HDMI inputs
Smart-glass tinted privacy windows

Classroom 1 $100 $375 $675 33 2 wall-mounted 60” smart TVs
Customizable seating arrangements

Classroom 2 $100 $375 $675 33 2 wall-mounted 60” smart TVs
Customizable seating arrangements

Classroom 3 $100 $375 $675 33 2 wall-mounted 60” smart TVs
Customizable seating arrangements

Training Room $200 $700 $1,250 25
2 wall-mounted 60” smart TVs
Integrated ventilation system
Open area with dock access for large equipment

Media Room $100 $375 $675 N/A

Chroma-keyed green screen walls
Customizable lighting
Mobile green screen
Media specialist available 

Facility Rate Sheet

Any two or three 
classrooms can 

be combined into 
one larger room 
for a reduced 

price!

YanmarEvoCenter.com info@YanmarEvoCenter.com 770.877.7800
A 20% service fee will be added to the final invoice for any catered event. Catering list available upon request.
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Whether you need theater 
seating for up to 298 attendees 
or a ballroom style setup for a 
formal event, the auditorium 
is the perfect space. With 
a retractable 15’ projection 
screen, powerful surround 
sound, and theater style 
curtains, the stage is the 
ideal setup for a corporate 
presentation, movie screening, 
stage show and more.

With tons of natural 
light and plenty of floor 
space, our stunning 
museum is the best 
place to hold your 
wedding, cocktail 
reception, mixer, and 
more.

Our classrooms can 
seat 33 comfortably and 
offer duel 60” smart TVs 
for presentations. Need 
more space? Combine 
two or three classrooms 
into one large area for a 
reduced cost!

A full warming and prep 
kitchen is just one great 
feature of our beautiful 
dining area. There’s also 
a convenient serving 
island, high top tables, 
outdoor patio, and plenty 
of open floor space.

Looking to head 
outside? With up to 3 
acres of available field 
space, you can set up 
product demonstrations, 
farmer’s markets, fairs, 
and plenty more.

The beautiful, state-of-
the-art conference table 
sets the tone for your 
meeting. Display your 
presentation on the 80” 
smart TV and utilize the 
custom cabinets for 
your displays. 

It’s time to get to work. 
Each of our training 
rooms utilizes duel 60” 
smart TVs, exhaust 
venting, loading dock 
access, and plenty of 
space for any of your 
training needs.

A versatile conference 
room, the Land Room 
can accommodate up 
to 16 people and offers 
a 60” smart TV for 
presentations. Perfect 
for smaller gatherings or 
a quick meeting. 

Get creative with three 
chroma-keyed green 
walls, customizable 
lighting, soundproofing, 
and more. And, make 
sure your next video is 
shot in style with the help 
of our expert media staff.


